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or In the case of some of the girls, to 
makeTHE BUND. ззшшшззшзшешгE"ІЙЙЕГ I AND NAPOLEON Ш.

AnnUftl Bepon 01 the Halifax I their place a In the world aide by side
with 'their brothers and Sisters with
sight. This education and training WftS the ВврцЬІІб S&VOd By * 
enables at least eighty per cent, of * *
our graduates to support themselves, 
while the remaining twentÿ’^per cent, 
are partially self-supporting or at 

tendance — How the Institution is I least helpful In their own homes.
The importance of physical training 

to those Who are deprived of sight 
cannot be overestimated, as upon it 
depends in a large measure the pro
gress of the pupils in the several de-

their 
Under

proper supervision the older pupils 
can be instructed to take part In 
many athletic exercises and sports.

The total attendance tin 1897 was 102 I v/hfile In addition to regular daily drill, 
pupils; in 1898, 106 pupils, and in 1899, I ,the younger boys and girls can be 
112 pupils. Last year’s attendance I taught to swing, tilt, run and skip 
was made uip as follows: 34 from New | about the playgrounds with ease and 
Brunswick, 68 from Nova Scotia, віх I fearlessness. Our spacious grounds 
from Prince Edward Island, eight from I ore laid out for the pupils Each turn 
Newfoundland, and one from British I in the paths is indicated by markers 
Guiana, The school, which was started I which the pupil recognizes the 
in 1871, was for a time supported by a j ment his foot touches them. Our Rob 
small grant from the legislature of і Roy, Giant Stride, and Snow Chute,
Nova Scotia, fees from pupils and lit- I afford a healthful recreation for the 
terest on investments. In 1877 the I play .hours. We have now at the foot 
legislature of New Brunswick made a I of the grounds a pretty lakelet meas- 
grant to the institution, and two years j urlng 120 by 60 feet. TMs will afford, 
later the Prince Edward Island legis- I ,the pupils a fine opportunity for 
lature made Its first appropriation for 1 learning to skate during the winter 
the institution! À great step ifi ad- I season, and will unquestionably do 
vanee was made in the year 1882, when I much to promote their health and 
toe legislature of Nova Scotia made I happiness. James Scrimmgeour,1 ' our 
education free to the blind throughout j enthusiastic instructor of gymnastics, 
that province. Ten years later the I takes a deep Interest in the physical 
New Brunswick legislature formally I well being of the pupils, and under his 
adopted the principle of the free edu- I direction the boys ere keenly con- 
cation ot the blind. I testing for priority in pole kicking,

The pupils in attendance from New I shot throwing and out door sports.
Brunswick last year were: —,---------------------

Louise Blakeley, HarHand, Carleton.| n. b. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Co.; Leila MoGlbbon, Moore’s Mills,
Charlotte Co.; Celestlne Cormier,
Moncton, Westmorland Co.; Emma 
Legere, Shediac, Westmorland Co;
Sarah Legere, Shediac, Westmorland I The New Brunswick Historical Socl- і Her Majesty was right. It was ex- 
Co.; Nellie Smith, York Mills, York I ety met at the rooms on Wednesday traordlnary. But then Louis Napoleon 
Co.; Anna Софіп, St. Leonards, Mada- vlceupresld6nt Jonas Howe in the was anything but . an ordinary man.
waska Co.: Adeline Malliet, Chockiish, _ t heard frOTn the Naturally she never saw him through і Probably no woman similary clrcum-
Kent Co.; Mary Blanchard, St. Charle , 1 • ... I those hungry years of his in London, I stanced ever found so devoted or loyal
Kent Co.; Maude Robechaud, S.. I committee appointed to discuss with I when he hung about the purlieus of I a friend as the ex-Bmpress did in more 
Charles, Kent Co.; Ellen McLeod, Cold- I the provincial government the question King street, St. James’s, with often not I than one member of the English royal 
brook, St. Joihn Co. ; Alberta. KimseUn, I of assisting in the publication of the I price of à dinner in his pocket, nor j family.
St. John city; Muriel Stewart, St. John I Loyalist records, in co-operation with I even a ciean shirt. When in exalted t There are those in Prance who will
city; Paul Duffy, Hillsboro, Albert Co.; I the governments of Ontario and Nova spirits, he sought the beguiiements of I tell you that the Prince Imperial’s 
Leon Duffy, Hillsboro, Albert Co.; Scotia, z Steps were taken to have the Holland House and Lady Blesslngrton; J death in South Africa was but the 
Sand ford Upham, Prosser Brook, Al- I memorial plate respecting Governor I piæeg and people her Majesty may be 1 tragic termination of a deep-laid 
bert Co.; John Johnson, Chatham, Canleton forwarded at once to the | suppoged to hive known little about, I scheme on the part of England to re- 
Northumberland Co.; Hollis Lindsay, I church where it is to be placed. Pro- I since they belonged to another world. I store him to his throne The truth 
Woodstock, Carleton Co.; William Mc- I gress was reported by Mr. Raymond But though Queen Victoria knew 1 however seems very different .His 
Lellen, St. George. Charlotte Co.; WaJ- I in the printing of the Winslow papers, nothing of Louis Napoleon, it is cerf I mother It to almost certain had re- 
ter Day, Moncton, Westmorland Co.; for which Mr. Raymond has prepared tain that Louis Ndpoleon knew a great I fused his repeated requests to par- 
Albert Thibodeau, Moncton, Westmor- I copious notes. Some of the letter* and I deal about Queen Victoria. She was I tlcipate in the fighting—had not only 
land Co.; Olivier Cormier, Moncton, I documents contained in this publics- ln Ле scheme of his existence, part of | refused, hut had used her Influence 
Westmorland Co.; Frank Hannah, J tion were read during the evening, and that reward of royal recognition which | w;th the royal family, including the 
Moncton, Westmorland Co.; Edward I gave rise ta an interesting discussion. J he meant to claim with the throne of I Duke of Cambridge, at that time com- 
Legere, Shediac. Westmorland Co.; It was decided to invite Rev. Canon prance. His contemporaries of those I mancter-ln-chief, to have every ob- 
Allan Morgan, Canterbury, York CO.; Brock of Wolfyille to read before the London days have left It on record I stacle put in the young man’s way. 
Robert Rankin, Chlprran, Queens Co. ; I society a paper on the expulsion of .the I that whenever he was particularly I Accordingly, he had relinquished the 
Charles Campbell, Sussex, Kings Co. ; I Acadians. I glum, they could guess at once that I idea, until by chance, in the street, he
Vaughan McNair, Cardwell, Kings Co.; I The following resolution was adopt- I he had caughit a glimpse of the young I fell in with a friend who had been a 

Livingston, Harcourt, Kent I ed; I Queen. » j fellow-cadet at Woolwich, and who
Co. ; Louis DeiGrace, St. Ignatius, Kent I The New Brunswick Historical Society de- I The Chartist riots in the spring of I was under orders to proceed to the 
Co.; Arthur Lindsay, St. John city; I sires .to place on expr®5®*on ?!LS® 1848 gave him such an opportunity as I Cape. That finished him. He went
Ernest Kenny, St. John city; Albert I JJjJJent y,e de® th ot our iate beloved Sov- 1 he at least never disdained. He was I straightway round to the Horse 
McAfee, St. John city; Leslie iBelyea, | erelgn. Queen Victoria. The student of I able to show his gratitude for hoe- I Guards, and pleaded eo earnestly that 
St. John city. j British history'will ever with pleasure received—a gratitude not so I the matter was settled before his

The New Brunswick prize winners ‘“J? brightest pertoii yet known in marked, perhaps, on a laiter occasion, mother kneiw a thing about it.
last year were Leon Duffy, Emma La- I the life of the -nation/ The society feels I He allowed himself to be «worn. in. askl-^lf he had come through the cam- 
gere, Olivier Cormier, Robert Rankin, I that the glory of this reign is due largely to | a gpecial constable; most of us know I palgn, and had married an English 
Edward Riley,. Hollis Lindsay, Grover ^„^^“dometiVan^soctal ^^“great imd the picture of him in the top hat and princess, as was most certainly in- 
Livingston and Celestlne Cormier. I abiding affection for, and trust in, her peo- swallow-tails of -the policemen of I tended, who can say but at this mo-

Miss Martha Rankin of Chipman, N. I pie, constant fidelity to all the public and those days—with the truncheon hang- I ment Napoleon the Fourth might not
private duties of her high station, unfailing
sagacity ln statesmanship, and constitutional _______ . . .
respect for the rights and privileges of her chalantiy against a lamp-post. An In- 

The total Income last year from ail I svbjecta, combined to make her life and | (fldent equally well known relates to | have-beesie’* of history. The realities 
which the I reign a pattern for all succeeding monarchs.

The members of the society desire also to ___
, express their sincere sympathy with His When his

municflpaUties contributed $4,906, the I Majesty! King Edward VII. in his personal | through King street, he rose up and I friendship of two women, united ln
Nova Scotia government and munlci- I affliction, and respectfully to convey to І out to his wife the house in I their widowhood and their loneliness.
polities $9,745, the Newfoundland gov- ^mtte^surance of then Jevotioa^ ns | wWfih he had todged. And the crowd |---------------------------------
ernment $1,200 and the Prince Edward I hope that he may see many and happy days | cheered.
Island government and city of Char- in the high position to which Providence has m4T TRUE
lottetown $524. called him. . r wlth Drlde DREAMS THAT CAME TRUE. -Exchange of courtesy,” which, ln

Supt. C. F. Fraser in his report to and “YttisfaeBstr the visit which, as The Empress Eugenie also lived I the parianoe of every well regulated
the board of management speaks in I Prince of Wales, he paid to this city of Saint I many years in England before her I ratiway passenger office, means noth-
the highest terms of the teaching staff John in the У«г» "ItlOddS'* marriage; to the neighborhood of ing le3s than a pass over certain sec
ond proudly remarks that thanks to ‘^en ^given to^Queen^ Victoria s eld Bath, to be precise. Nor did, the I tions ot the dine or the whole system
the many friends of the school, “Our I fathers bave told them ot the visit his illus- Quern and Mile, Montijo ever meet, І дд the case may be, adds much work
library of books printed in the BralUe trlous grandsire, Prince Edward, made to nor was there any reason why they I to ltjle men of rates and destinations,
Potot system is one of the best in the T/sïd^V tourne should; but the halo of romance sur- ^ lt te not frequent that acknowl-
world/* About $500 to needed to pro- І ьоиєе which our present gracious Sovereign rounding the young girl called to Щ I -edgment is made, in quite such char-
perly equip the gymnasium with phy- I afterwards occupied. I lonely throne cannot but have affectf I actenistlc form as in ithie following, re-
meal appliances. The general health 10®огЬ^Є aU ^e*8 сГгсита^псе/ ronnecM her own sex who were within | Celved recently toy the pàaseuger de-
ot pupile end teachers was well up to I therewith are recorded and cherished in our reach of the newspapers with their
the average of any previous year. Of | memories. I dally accounts of so much grace and
the course of Instruction and physical 
training Supt. Fraser says:

The course of instruction in the
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School for 1900. / t

Щ *!v4* №M~~
Mischance ? ч ©

mList of New Brunswick Pupils In At-

(Charles Benhaim to London Dally 
Mall.)

yв r
Supported-It Is Doing a Noble and t • іi®Not a dozen, nor a dozen dozen, | 

vague appreciations throw the same I v 
illuminative .flood of tight upon the | 
late Queen’s character as the unswerv
ing nature of her friendship to Napo
leon III. and the Empress Eugenie.

We shall all die before a new Lecky 
can do for the nineteenth century what 
Mr. Lecky did for the one before. The 
secret records of the reign are not for 
us. We are too near. What of that?

I Authentic histories, date-marked 2000, 
may teach posterity tittle their grand- 

I parente might not understand.
For the things that happen are the 

things that matter. These and no 
I other are of the keys to unlock cup- 
I boards where private letters lie'like 

fretted leaves. We watch them move 
I their lips. Their words may not reach 
I us, any more than their letters: yet 
I we can guess those words -as they are 
I Uttered—or hidden inside a thousand 
I envelopes. Cannot we make our way 
I thence into their toner thoughts? We,
I like them, are human; they are like 

us. The process of their minds as they 
I move In this and that environment 
I cannot remain hidden toi us spectators 
I who have Imagination. For -those who 

have not there is always Greville.

Glowing Work,
V*.N

I partments of the school, and
The. thirteenth report of the Halifax j after success as graduates. 

School for the Blind, Just issued, shows 
that there was an attendance during 
1900 of 117 pupils, 69 boys and 48 girls.

with
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certain that her sympathies went out 
unstintlngly to the two principal fig
ures on the other side. More than that 
—if this is by the way—she never 
ceased to feel with France in Its afflic
tion. Busch, to his memoirs of -Prince 

; Bismarck, has shown -the part played 
by the Queen and her eldest -daughter,

I the present Empress Frederick, to pre
venting the 'bombardment of Paris.

It Is, of courte, ancient history how 
! the Empress Eugenie and -the Prince 
Imperial found refuge at OMslehurst, 
where the deposed Emperor foHow*ed 
them at the close of hostilities. Every 
mark of sympathy due to their un
happy position was shown by-the royal 
•family, not lelss than by -the nation at 
large; yet it seems more than probable 

I that Napoleon was preparing to return 
“It is very strange; but the Emperor J this hospitality in a not very magnani

mous fashion.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
——AND------------

The (Lo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

mo-

yThis greet combination offer is only open to new ГОЬввГІЬеіІ ОГ tO 
old sabseribers who pay all arrearages at the regobr rate, snd one 
year in advance. I

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era* Association.

.A DREAMER IN EXILE.

Ifknows everything 1 have done and 
where I have been ever since I was 
twelve years old; he even recollects I nt the time of his death Napoleon was 
how I was dressed, and a thousand I busy with a plan for the invasion of 
little details it is extraordinary he j England; which plan, it is -needless to 
should be acquainted with.” j заУ- was to be his peace offering to the

French nation and the means of re-

If one man at least is to be -believed,
1THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Mari

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing afl the provincial as weB as foreign news. 
It has

!Resolution Passed to Be Forwarded to 
King Edward.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

ascending the throne.
THE FOURTH NAPOLEON.

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
e

:THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLIk
'
-:

!

RICHARD p. BOTHWBLL, B.M.B., Editor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ N. &, Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, S5 a Year, $2.60 for в Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE S0IENTEFI0 PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 288 Broadway.

Grover I

•1
B„ received a first class certificate as Ing from his waist, and leaning non- | have been rutinig in France?

But those are among the “mttgbt-
:

teacher of music.

his visit to London as a sovereign. I can get no further than the astute- 
carriage was passing I nees of an extraordinary man and the

sources was $19,318.38, of 
New Brunswick government and

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SSHERIFF’S SALE.
AND IT CAME TO “PASS.” There will be sold at Public Auction, on 

SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY Off 
APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of Hew Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of John Ж 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit
uate in the City ot Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by віє number SU 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the вата 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, et 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting off toe 
southern Shore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on toe east by a dividing tine run 
through the centre of said farm, and hear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty m№ 
utee east by the magnet of MM. bounded 
on the west by the western line of toe said 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the
dam and its a„-------- - „„„ _ __
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or toore of Mtapeo River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width ot 
three chains and fifty-one links, measured 
along too Public Road, passing through toe 
same known as the Lower Loch Immond 
Road, and containing an area of fifty-five 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 

City of Saint John by virtue of s Deed 
from Owen McGuire to too SL John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 8, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth,

CHLORODYHE 'm
I

■aTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 2S, 1896, says :

“H I war. ashed which single medicine 1 
should prefer to taka- abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot *11 others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments 
best recommendation.”

forms itspartaient ot Che Canadian Pacific: —- 
There are some who pass the bottle, 

■there are some who pass away, or 
-pass us by upon the etreet; or pass 
the time of day;

And some may pass a wormy plague, 
or some digestive riot, and some 
may pass a jack-pot, or an. ace (up
on'the quiet),

There are 'those who, In their anger 
make a quick -pass at a foe—others 

examinations, sometimes

' - I ;

____________ , шшт Шт r#
far as possible the requirements of kw devoted adherents, until, like all men
boys and girls of different ages and. І -ч - I who knew their own minds amid the
varied tastes and abilities. For the EMPIRES WON IN MINUTES. tumultuous millions of those who
vounsrer children we have а сопьрге- I T _ _ . 1 don't, he came a.t last into the Tuil*henswT kindergarten and primary At Р1а59ЄУ India’8 Fate Wa* Decided in an raat was in 1853, and three
course in which special care Is taken j Hour-30 Minutes at Quebec. I years later he and his Empress paid
to develop the sense of touch and . th the Historic visit to Windsor, a visit
hearing, eo as to compensate in some toiSiSl the I which dates the commencement of a
measure for the loss of sight. These I deatitle8 of nations. Let us take Massey, I friendship only ended by death, n 
pupils also receive a careful training I tor instar ce. Clive, the night before the | August of the same year Her Majesty
ІЯТТ “ ro”'e' ra-B-Si'S"£Ь, ВйЛГЛ. îS

The older pupile are graded to five I out to a secluded spot, and for an hour de I that that she made use of the words 
divisions The work of the first four I bated within himself the proa and cons otj quotea above, expressive of her sur- ДЬГЬ taeth^es°cî hTs MJ prise thatjhe Emperor should have
study carried on in the eight grades f|ated of 3,000 men, of whom known everything that «he had doito
Of the public schools vrith the addl- Europeans; opposed to Mm I and everywhere she had been elpqe
ton! of typewriting and French. In І ^сцте-'^ьгИШи^7rictory was gained in an I shewae twelve years °i, ’ - L lit
the fifth or preparatory division, which h0ur. with comparatively slight lose on both ptor ^Napoleon tais Interchange 4 I clflo æa. 
is intended for pupdls who enter the I aldei. . f Quebec on I meant a dlplomatto trlump . I starie<j passes have been fought forschool after they are fifteen years of I ’ Sept°°i3, 1769, and saw thal “ Sf tttTthen I by the le*lons flerce of old—a°d
age, the -work Is confined! almost ex- І Шв English had gained *h® heights ofAbra- I tlon ot hie new dimity, up _ I our boys are storming passes in
clusively to reading and writing in the ham he could soarcely «Р had had no opportunity of addrœe- I land of gold;
Braille Point sysW, and to the study the njtftt tog had d*^£«£%£* ing W monarch te cousin, or ex- passing war is bitter, may it
of arithmetic. SS воп, aid VÜn they wore lu changing the royal gain that perfect peace ('that which

Music, both vocal and Instrumental, I battle array! .. h and by I The Queen, ooi her side, ha^a . I passes undierotandtog when earths
is studied by .the majority of the but little experience of visitors ”y wara shall cease),
pupils, and three who display a not- I î?®gt {^’canote. , either. The tone of equal ty' ., . I For I love not warlike clamor, though
ural taste or aptitude receive a thor- I in 1740 the m-fated Chartes I* I ly blend^ with an JLnîd- I for 801116 hath a zest—and to me
ough and careful training as teach- I Lord Conway with 6JKW то ГІИЙП gight I bornage, brought the Евфегог Р I the pass Pacific far surpasses all
ers of voice or pianoforte. Special ln- îgïttrSftat re soon re ІУ ^to favor. The Empress B^ente
struotton is also given in comet, ^e aturdy S^t- cros^l the rlv«- Lord Con- made no attempt at any equity, but 
clarionet, and mandoUn playing, way’s n ec thought they lmd |triMng 8a accorded the Queen .the respect due I 
Training J» also given to the boysTn I and left In a hurry, scarcely striking a ^ ^ wh had been aprivateriti- 
pianoforte tuning, basket and brush I xt the battle of Preetonpane, in Uti. Sir I zen to one who was born P I
making and cane seating; and to the John Cobp was in charge of come 2.0W Eng; go ehe, too, made an immefflate con |
girls in knitting, crocheting, sewing, I liahmen, and Prince ChM^ ^ Highlanders. I Quest, 
the use of the sewing machine, weav- ^e roya^ts wSe taken by surprise, and
ing and cooking. The arrangement of bealdes, №вУ „ї°ЇгЙваіпГіьйі charging I From that moment, whatever the po- I
this emtrse of study has involved а ^РЛ>а“ап^^0?І. р“|е minntea auffleed, Utlcal relations between France and I ttijbe- 
f.^Jt 1?^ thought and ooiuftdera- I royal army then being in disorder and I Enlglaild> the Queen never varied from! |Æ^Ji
siffle Л fiSfÆS rtfTîns^ fierce under vmerolatR^Utewaa terrai friendtato towards ^
their becoming useful and active men. I màîching rigours Th*n?re“^ Г'таеге may have 'been times when
^^Sg^ta^^ÜiS teC iXIS'Sf^Sov^d Stoti ^“tht M^SeteTNiS^

P°HetSmade a feint which caused Vg*oyo tae^Prln^s I tSSSSÏr^tor ’ Wte

or t^Æd^fuS “им Sftr ThTreupon the^nglish end death, the еГ „«toTISnis^s and

at gradjmtionbe unahle to support ^cn^divttSns. r^tod her Majesty of bygone
themselves. When, however, the gen- 30 minutes, gained one of his m bamroiness When 1870 brought the I orial has decided that it shall be erected to
eral education of the pupils is sup- I victories.—Stray Stories-_______ , I "P® ' тато Ire however much I London and, be permanent and ot a
plemented bytaeabiUty to teach you have your ^ Queen’a political akd ’family lean- ^s.^The^co^Sttee^now toking the ad-
vocal or instrumental music, to tune trained.” Mrs. Cumso: ’’Yes; j may have inclined' her towards vlce of notable- persons as to precisely what
pianofortes, to manufacture baskets I ? «SSmenced to sit on his as soon as we be- gs may ^ Hohenzotlem, It is quite I would be appropriate, 
and brushes, and to cane seat chairs, 1 <*me engaged.” |ès|||gj|B||||e|||ÉiÉ™*™ée||tetoj|

DR. J. BOLUS BfiBVR’8
. Й

ШШШ

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,(Mera.
CAUTION.—Genuine CMorodypa Kvecy

coughs!1 colds, 'asthmaT1bronchitis.
DIARRHOEA, etc., hears on the Govern
ment stamp the name of the inventor—

pass
when .fihey do not know.

There are others who pass opinions in 
-their self-conceit and pride, there 
are those—both priest and levite— 
those pass by the other side.

There are those who pecs their rivals 
in all struggles here 'below, there 
are others who pass people to , the by 
circus or the show.

But the boss of all the passes Is the 
j one that passes me from the shore 

of old Atlantic plumb to the Pa- im.

I!
.
і

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE ж
-

Bold by all Chemists at la. 1Ш-. î». sa, 
snd 4a Sd. Sols manufacturer—

J. T. mm81
“Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A- D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCE STURDBE. 
Sheriff of the City and County ot Saint 

John. 144«

- 83 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.
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~ You 
know what I 

you’re planting I 
у when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 1 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — 
:gst Ferry’S. Dealers every- 1 
hb «Кет seU them. Write A 
■ for 1901 Seed Annual— Л 
■ mailed free.
I D. M. FERITY à 

M Windsor, Ont
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•ore throat, 
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“ Making Post Time

We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete successfully with the 44 Page.” We 
now make our own wire and to get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
W*LKE*VILLK, ONT. №
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